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BEVERIDGE'S
CAUSE WINS
TEDDY

RICKARD NAMES
GOVERNOR FOR
ANANIAS CLUB

SAN FRANCISCO WINS
CONVENTION TO COME
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"Reno's Divorce Colony Gets a
Glimpse of Itself."
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These Demands Termed
"Studied Insolence*

VOLUME CVLTI.—NO. 38.

SPRING VALLEY
HOLDUP STIRS
FIGHTING BLOOD

These . ore the demand* the
Spring: Valley water company

has made on shipper* who arc
forced to buy water from that
corporations .

I—Each1
—

Each consumer must have
a direct connection rvith our
main.

2
—

Each consumer must sign
a formal application specifying
the exact location of the service
connection.

3
—

Each direct fonneciion is
to be*installed at the expense of
tlie consumer applying for the

4—Each direct connection in-
stalled will be counted as one
"service" 'and all water passing
through it.willbe charged for on
an individual basis.

FLINT SAYS "NO"
AND GOES ABROAD

»\u25a0 i. ; [' \'"
—
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——

\u25a0 ; \u25a0 .' \u25a0

'
:

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, tvho was' elected president of 'the national Educa-
v

- iional:- association.' >
-

GIRL DROWNS IN
SLINVANIA LAKE

j_Thej-Mahards ;were slain \last May.'

Their;,bodles were' found*Jbadly;*Tnutllat-

ed: in*a,cabin that show-id every -.evi-^
dence.* of a fierce struggle. .No trace
of 'the*, slayer wafs , found :at;the- timej

but Smith kept up'
£ the;hunt:'for."evi-

dence,'- and
'
after . keeping :Ray ;',under,

surveillance for-two 'months

him last- night and brought him ';_' to"
Jail;here: today. -. .-. :. ;y-;-\u25a0-; \u25a0

\u25a0 ;>\u25a0;::
' /Ray.imade: no resistance. '.\u25a0 He denied
that 1 he' had .any connection with the
killing,'j;.^/- \u0084-,/": ;';-'\u25a0'] \u25a0; .\u25a0- •\u25a0;. •; -

PRESCOTT,.. Ariz.'.;"July '^i-^-Sherlff,
Smith said today he *had .solved !

the mystery of
'
the •murder ,of;;Mr.'*an<t

Mrs. Mahard, -.when, he.;arrested
Charles Hay,'a.rancher fin\th'e Oro^Flno
district, near^where Mahard, aJ wealthy

miner,\ lived." '..-. "". ;.il.. -
:'. :,C-y

SheViff'sjSearch?for-Slayer?Con»
>'< tinued Since May ; v^

The 'body of;Miss .Johnson 'was're-

covered half- an hour lat(»r.".

RANCHER \FAIIiEDFORv-
-

V MURDER;OF COUPIIE

Slattery :"was .unable 'to; rescue- Miss
Johnson,* but persisted lin his "efforts/to
secure' her.' ;body \u25a0! from':the '• b"ottom\ of
thef*'-lake ,until., he ..wai -.about •to;•' go"
under 'when; Phillips succeeded
In'.bringing him ;to shore. ::.;,-. :|^-

Her, companion was ;rescued;as' she ;was

about to drown .by -Edward ;Phillips,

who'"later -rescued -Ray Slattery
'
when

the latter had-' gone-; to. the^ rescue of

Miss v: Johnson 'and
-
had -become ex-

hausted, in.his .efforts to 'secure the

body.J/ "\u25a0"; ';.' ' •'"\u25a0;"\u25a0\u25a0 . '.'' \u25a0" \u25a0•-'.'..
"

< \u25a0

INeither of the- glrls^could; swim,-but
both put" on;bathing :siiUsiand went .out

Into."the ;.water.V The young^men,'. were
sitting},onIthe bank',when jthey -'heard,
the -screams for 'help..'They, dlvedv into
thelake at once. 7."•';Phillips reachednMlss
Seilinger's side first'and soon -had taken
herj safely ;out of the,water.- '...V'..",^.t7;^

[Sptciai.lDUpatch'jloi The^Call], '; •» " . ,/

C^SAOTA rßissA^ vJuly,;.7;^-Miss ;Edith
Johnson,, .a. _15j^ear '"bid ," girl from' San

Francisco ;who rliad. ,been]-. spending:, the

week:at Camp Meeker.; with Miss -Elsie
Seiiinger, .was drpwned:this', afternoon

in Slinvania lake in eighth feet of«waten

Fifteen Year Old Edith Johnson
. Meets I)eath^ in Spite [of"\

i Rescuers^ Efforts a :y:y

The duke d'Alencon was a second snn
,of Louis, duke de Nemours,, who died
in 1896, and was a.grandson of Louis
Philippe, king of the, French., He was
born in 1844, and'his elder'brother Is
claimant to the French throne.".

The king of Bulgaria, representatives

of the several houses of. Spain, Portu-
gal and Belgium:and members of thj

French
'
bourbon family were \u25a0 present.

Strong detachments of troops pre-
served order.

Members of French Bourbon
\u25a0; Family Attend Service

-DREUX, France. July 7.—The duke
d'Alencon was burled today in Orleans
in the chapel beside his wife,.who was
burned in the ;charity bazaar - fire of
1897.

GRANDSON OF LOUIS
PHILIPPE IS BURIED

YOSEMITE. Tuly,7.—Four hundred
Chaufauquans and half as many dele-
gates to the California State Sunday

school association gathered in conven-
tion at the pavilion here today. Bishop
W. M. Bell presided. -Major W. W.
Forsyth, Sixth United States cavalry,
superintendent of

'

Yosemlte national
park, made the address of welcome to
the. visitors. The afternoon was de-
voted to organization work and prepa-
ration for the next 10 days of the meet-
Ing that Is to be held.

Former, Governor "Folk of Missouri is
scheduled to speak tomorrow night.

His subject willbe "Educational Mat- j
ters and the Natural Beauties, of To- j
Semite Valley." -.. ;*

\u25a0

Assemblyman Drew of Fresno has
arranged a joint debate between Gifford
Plnchot and Judge Frank H. Short'
The subject willbe "Conservation." ,

Former Governor Folk of Mis-
souri to Deliver Address ,

SABBATH WORKERS AND
CHAUTAUQUANS MEET

They talked aver the names of sev-
eral men in California who may be
regarded as senatorial timber, and it is
possible that Parker is taking- back to
California a suggestion for the machine
choice, but Senator Flint declined to
go into" this phase of the matter be-
fore he sailed.

Parker has returned to Los Angeles
and Flint has sailed with his family
for Europe to be gone several months.
Mrs. Flint was bitterly opposed to re-
maining In Washington^ even if her

.husband had been put in the cabinet,
which, it is said, was among the pos-
sibilities. Senator Flint shared in her
view tnat public life in Washington

was a losing game.
He toldff'arker that under no circum-

stancesu could A he be induced to ,run
again for theSenate. .He^added, more-
over, that h» was going to Europe, to
get away from the.impprtunltieaof-his
friends. Parker laid before "Flint the
desperate straits 'of \u25a0 the demoralized
machine and made Itplain that Flint's
campaign would cost 'him nothing, but
Flint was obdurate, ,•

WASHINGTON, July 7.—Walter Park-
er, emissary of the distracted Califor-
nia machine, made a lamentable failure
of his attempt to Induce Senator Flint
to become the machine candidate for
the senate. He had several long talks
with Flint, but "could not budge that
statesman.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Walter Parker Could Not Coax
Senator to Run Again; Wife

Wouldn't Let Him

:Fehwick's -will contained ]the \u25a0 f.equest
that. he be buried in a;coffin:made fronr
the- tree.'•»-;-;• •"•-'<"•\u25a0-'\u25a0 /-; : -\u25a0-

--
\u25a0.

-
.'-'\

A-special* hearse' willbe .required: to
convey the coffin' and ;Its contents; to
the cemetery, .where ithe; coffin•will'.be
buried in- a- grave of

MUNCIE, IndM July ,7.—A giant oak
tree*.that he had watched •grow since
he came, an infant, to the. farm where
ho; died, will encase the

;body *of Cary
FenwicVc, aged 77.;:His -sons-today^cut
down the-tree thatgrew in' the door-
yard and will fashion ,itr into a,coffin/
The outsido and the; lid will be-unfin-
ished wood:.;

-
i «;-; :V

Tree Farmer Grew Up With Is
Cut:for Cdflfin

OAK HE PLAYED UNDER
TO ENCASE MAN'S BODY

.which would mak« the acceptance *bf
the red need- .rate a heavier burden, than
the Imposition the board of supervisors
'
sought to relieve. The equipment for
supplying water that can bs sold at
rates ranging from $1.30 a thousand
gallons to as much more as the victim
can be InduceJ to pay can not be used,

according to the Spring Valley com-
pany, for supplying water that must be

.sold at a lower rate. Before the ship
'
.owners can derive any benefit from the
rate fixed by the new law the Spring

Valley company must install, at the
ship owners' expense, an entirely new
.and elaborate distribution equipment.. Tlie Spring Valley's ultimatum fol-

'• "Owing to the peculiar conditions
.-which prevail upon the water front It
Will be difficult, if not impossible, to
give our consumers there the benefit of
•the new water rate without subjecting
•them at the outset to some littleincon-
venience and expense. The inconveni-
ence In question will result from the
fact that consumers willnot be able to

.obtain water from hydrants and other
connections indiscriminately as they

have done In the past, but will be un-
der the necessity of taking their sup-

.'ply.from a particular hydrant or cer-
tain connections which the company

V.-ill install at their request and for
. their Own exclusive use. These service

connections, like those. dealt with In
the city itself, will be made' at the ex-
pense of the consumer, and the prices
charged therefor will vary according to
the work to be performed in"each case.*

Conditions Summarized
"To summarize the conditions which

exist touching the operation of the
new meter law Iwould say:

"First—Each consumer must have a
dfrect connection with our main.

"Second
—

Each consumer must sign a
formal application specifying the exact
location of-the service connection.

"Third
—

E^ch direct connection is to
beX'pstalled at tne expense of the con-

feunier applying for same.. "Fourth
—

Each direct connection In-
stalled willbe counted as one 'service,'
and all water passing through it will
be charged for on an individual basis.

"It Is urged that Immediately upon
receipt of this letter you will commu-

nicate with our water front office and
give fullinformation as. to the number,

character 6nd location of the services
you desire to be installed."

The communication was signed by
Secretary Wallace for the Spring Val-
.ley company.-*'

""
.*•

Board Acts Promptly
Instead of "immediately communi-

cating with our water front office,"
the harbor commissioners passed two
resolutions. The first directed Eni
ginecr Barker to prepare estimates of
the cost of boring for water on one of
the state lots along the, water front.
The second directed the attorney of the
board to ascertain IfIt wo.uld be pos-
sible under the law .to compel the
Spring Valley.company to deliver to
the state, at mains conveniently lo-
cated slong the water front, all -the
water for which the,"state Is willing
to pay at city rates. Ifthis can be done
the harbor commission will take full
charge of the distribution and sale of
water on state property arid will.be

In substance the :communication,

\u25a0which was branded by the commission
as being "strongly tainted with stud-
led insolence," sets forth that the
Spring Valley company wlllonly com-
ply with the new law under conditions

As the words of the Spring Valley

\u25a0ultimatum fell from the lips of Assist-
ant Secretary Byrne the three harbor
commissioners squirmed in their chairs.
At the conclusion of its reading Presi-
dent Stafford was beating his left palm

with his right fist, Commissioner Den-
nsson had squared his shoulders and
inflated his chest to an extent that im-
periled the integrity of his vest but-
tons anJ Commissioner Teller was giv-
ing an imitation of a man sitting on

''Studied Insolence"

The Spring Valley water company
yesterday laid before the state board
of harbor commissioners a statement of
the conditions under which the corpor-
ation would be "willing" to comply

•with the new law fixing the rates for

water supplied to shipping-. The mes-
sage arousaJ the commission's fighting

blood, and after a brief but warm dis-
cussion the harbor board took the first
steps toward securing for the shipping

of th!s port permanent relief from the
exactions of the Spring Valley and a
fair and equal rate for the water sup-
plltU the ships that use the state
wharves.

Commissioners Plan to Buy

Water and Resell to Steam*
ers at Docks

Company's Demand That Ship-
pers Install Distributing Sys«

tern Angers Harbor Board

Corporation Says It's "Willing"

to Comply With Law at the
Consumers' Expense

\u25a0 Senator Beveridge is making his
fight for re-election as an insurgent.
He is opposed by John W. Kern, who
ran withBryan in the last presidential
campaign.

%

Squarely Against Taft
Inhis fight for senator he is placing .

himself squarely against President
Taft on- the' tariff measure. The law
which the president has defended as
the best tariff measure ever enacted is
denounced without equivocation by

Senator Beveridge, and the same re-
publican state convention that indorsed
Beveridge for another term virtually
repudiated the law. In the senate
Beveridge fought the bill to the last
and then voted against it.

Itis pointed out, however, that with,

this exception, President Taft and the

senator from Indiana hare been pull-
ing together on administration policies.
There has been no break between them.
The president intrusted to the sena-
tor the conduct of two administra-.
tion measures at the last session of
congress

—
the statehood billand the

Alaska government bill. And although

.the senator worked faithfully with the
insurgent band in the senate,, and had
a hand in the alteration of President
Taft's railroad bill, he supported the
administration' regularly In th« last ses-

sion when ;triV-'vbtes were taken.

Swarms With Politicians .;
'

: Sagamore
'
hill was fairly swarmlns

all day with?men of various political

persuasion. They came .by train and
hy automobile. They talked' politics

all'day long,but as they left town they

Were unanimously reticent when asked
'to« tell what they knew. Consequently
Oyster Bay is enveloped in an- atmo-
sphere,of. deep mystery.'- There were \u25a0 three Indianans among

the visitors. -^Besides Senator Beveridga

they wer« "William Dudley Foulke and
tucius B. Swift of Indianapolis.
''.From New Hampshire came "Winston
Churchill, the novelist; John Bass, war
correspondent, and his brother, Robert
R. Bass, who is a candidate for the

republican' nomination for governor.

.New York state was represented by

Representative Hamilton Fish and
James R. Sheffield.

From' Montana there was United
Stares Senator Thomas H. Carter.

'

V Colonel », Roosevelt ;appeared well
pleased with the'\u25a0; day's- work of talking
politics, which began almost as sooa
as he ;was up and lasted well through

"Anti-Insurgent Present -
To intervieVers, however, he would

say little concerning the conferences,

except that he had promised to make
one speech for Beveridgre.* Thus those
"who sought to interpret the. day as a
general Insurgent rally looking toward
the*shaping of

'
Colonel Roosevelt's fu-.

Those who have followed the politi-
cal, conferences at Oyster Bay since
Theodore Roosevelt's return share the
belief that he has been feeling his way

cautiously in his attitude toward the
administration and the Insurgents, but
today's, incidents* are considered the
most important yet developed.

He added;that he had agreed today,
to make only one speech for the sena-
tor, and,,as far as,now known, he will
make only' one. The time and place
have not^been fixeid..

"Mr.Foulke and Mr. Swift came to
Sagamore hilllast night and spent the
night here. They came* to request me
to go to Indiana and speak in behalf
of Senator Beveridge. Ipromised them
Iwould." '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.*. *";;;...
Theodore Limits Himself

the proposed campaign speech in the
senator's behalf. This is what Roose-
velt said:

OYSTER BAY,N. V., July 7.—Al-
bert-J.' Beveridge, United States
senator from Indiana, and one

of the most prominent and consistent
of the "progressive" republicans, came

. down from Sagamore bill this after-
noon with \u25a0 a promise from Theodore
Roosevelt that the latter would deliver
a campaign . speech in ,Beveridge f3f

3
favor in his fight for re-election to the
senate. Beveridge -departed content
and smiling, -but he left it for the
colonel to make the announcement of

POLITICIANS SWARM MR
UP SAGAMORE Hlli

Statesman Who Stands Square*
ly Against Talt on Tarifi \

Enlists Roosevelt

WILL DELIVER SPEECH
IN INSURGENT'S BEHALF

Ebullient Lign Tamer. Promises
Indiana Senator He WUI
\ AidHis Campaign :

Contlnncd on Pase 2, Column 8

;^BOSTONT,^JulyT,^July 7.— Women '.teachers
showed -.their knowledge of tpolltics'; to-
day by.forcing the triumphant eledtion
ofi';Mfs./-Ella> -Flagg Young, :superln-
tehdent * of;,the '-_ public schools of/Chi-
cago, ;as;yresident ;of ". the N"a\lonal A

ed-

. The, "convention league ;Is now
'
en-

'deayb'rlng- to for,' this v city the
\u25a0Eagles'convention to be helJ inAugust

and September of. next yejfr. V ThlS.'. it
is .would -.bring 50,000 people

tb"San:Francisco. / \u25a0

Alrs^YoungfElected .

•.; The \ claims of . Sari -Francisco • were
yesterdayi presented , to (the conyentloh
by

'
Superintendent Roncovierl,' whoex-:(

toileJ San 'Francisco's reputation as a
hosti to "He";reviewed the re-
habllitatlon of;the !city after"thVflre*oV
1906, sdwe.lt; upon /.Its )commercial aa-

;c*endancy x

"

and J the '"efficiency of its
Vchbbls.-,\; .-",-y.-. ." -' - '

;

One ;Way. Fare -
,:/

r Ha -'explained . that the railroads ;had
agreed a one-way},rate or
;the ,;round '.'trip, /and

"
promised ;that the

hotels and restaurants would deal with
:the/crowds as :hosts to' guests.' Ron-
:"coyieri;alßo;tbid, the" delegates of the
Pajiama-Paclflci.' exposition,- to"-be; held
\u25a0here-in'l9ls, and as'an instance" of- the
clty's^unijounded \u25a0 confidence \in Its own
-Uestiny "cited Jthe -results of."'the ;Pan-
;arna-Paciflc*lmass- meetings, /at which
•rnlillpns were pledged •for th* fair.

,"lThe^convention jin July of -next year

lsrexp'ect<»d'-to;;brIns::Ho- San Francisco
\20,000 < teachers ;.and ? their

-
friends J from

every,.' corner of the United. States. An
.effort;? w.lll' 'alsb : be 4

',made to .bring
:Theodbre vßoosevelt r'to '.the ; coast to
niake'the^principal. address.

\u25a0Poppy., badges .were distributed,
fbrnla "wine sampled.- arid:the delegates
to' the^ Boston convention .were lavishly^
entertained. ;*

' " .. -

•Superintendent' of the San Diego City
Schools Duncan MacKinnon,* was sent to
Boston.; V T" . *

'^This-year, backed by.the
:
funds of the

San J.Franciscb ) Convention "; league, a
committee of;four.- consisting.lof Super-
intendent;, of Schools Alfred Roncovlerl,
L-^E.'. Armstrong^ Superintendent "of• the
Oakland fSchoblsJ.<W. McClymbnds and

Delegates /Attend

';San
•
Francisc©.'.was cliosen^as' t,h'e-I9M

convention clty^of^ Hie National TSdjica-
tional association at

(the" session ,ot,that
bodyJnßostbn yesterday:' Half a dozen
cities -were iihv the fight'for •the.honor,
among them -Chicago, which had laid
Its plans early.. .- f. . .-...
.• News ;of the • victory was conveyed

tothe San Francisco conrentloh'leagu©

in^a telegram •!received "last nightfrbm
L-'E.- Armstrong, .editor of the Sierra
News,: who.is one of the four'California
delegates attending the Boston conven-
tion!r ". •, /

San: Francisco went into the fight in
earnest > this year, establishing head-
quarters 'from which the campaign was

carried^on. This "city/was4 to^have been
the-scene>ofUhe; 1906.? convention! but
thevflre-serit It to Los»AngeJes. jit',was
again: chosen; last »year. \ but":b«cause :-of
the;fear.-that,' a suitable convention hall
could not*be provided "Boston^ was •

later
substitutecl. j"'-v v.' l

-
: '

' '

EHaiHagg Young Elected Pres-^ I^snt-Vof j'National Educa»-
HlJtjona^ Association^ :^ f

TEACHERS IN 1911
TO MEET IN CITY

/;;"If'the1fight-at Reno, wast,a*V brutal
prize fight, the/ peopie/ can see>it "and
rebel' against a \u0084cqntinuance'T. of such
performances/, Icontend.' however, that
the so. called iamaie^ur.^fights^w^erelrawV
inexperrence^dVoungstersjkre allowed to
maul each •other weekly,fdo more physi-

"If the ;so called .moralists ;want to
stop the boxing:game the best 'method
they; could^ pursue. ;would be-to ;,^how
the .people* of ;the; country,, tirough'jthe-
medium of

.these pictures, /just what
sort bf;asport:it^is. : ;?

Treated; Fairly^by Mayor

"Every;day* in-the week air over the
country lthe youth of the big and small
cities are. shown -the canvas the com-
mission oi.murder, robbery and trickery^
of \u25a0 all!"kinds,* andI;these- shows 'go on
withoutcensure.

'
Why this sudden disT

position!;against the pictures on moral
groundsels hard; to understand.-

"
;

"Iyam _ not bothering -particularly

about the' production of
-
t the -..pictures.

Whatever legal entanglements may folr
low the "mayor's announcement that
theycannot- be shown in this city will
be taken care "of-by.the"; attorneys of
the picture :trust;. - At the same ttlme'Tit
seems to.me to be a ridiculous move "arid
ill- timed; ;:' ,; '. .;/.

"Webb acted:, honestly and on the
square with me and Iam satisfied In
every wayj.with our mutual dealings.
Moreover, L^understand .that when Gil-
lett:gave out; the interview- in Chicago
that

'
the;fight\was' a frameup and

-
that

it was.fixed:for Jeffries •to win he had
been drinking a\ number of highbails
and was 'not responsible for his utter-

ances. ;„\u25a0-,.•\u25a0.; ./...:\u25a0:-- ',-':•' -\u0084"

Questions for Moralists

"IfGillett had told me that he would
not allow, the- fight to be pulled off in
this, state.Iw-ould never have thought
of coming,here. But Gillett lied and
lied; repeatedly. Ifjdon't. believe, for
instance, that Attorney General Webb
ever told: GillettKhat Itold him that
this was to be a- prize jfight.

Tex Rickard's comments upon the
situation were directed more to the
governor's action in stopping the fight

in San Francisco than they were to the
matter of the mayor's Interference with
the presentation of the films. His ar-
raignment of Governor Gillett was :dl-
rect arid unqualified.; He said:

Harry G. -McKannay, who,ls attorney

for th^ J, ,& 'J.1-company," yesterday

reiterated his former "statement that he

had been merely employed by the-com-
pany to ;draw up; its various papers
and attend to the legal end of organ-
ization, and that he had- no knowledge
of -what the picture owners, would do.
He added,* however, that he did not be-
lieve the "company would attempt "to
force an issue in the matter. ,The.oth-
ers who are interested in the concern
are no.t in San Francisco.
Rickard Scores Gillett

-
Tex Rickard is not wclrylng about

the ban placed by Mayor McCarthy on
the. moving - pictures' of the Johhs'on-
Jeffries idlspute last Monday at Reno.
Rfckard (dismissed the. subject lightly
yesterday as "one; for. the attorneys of
the picture people to deal with and one
which probably would. right.itself.

Rickard, however, did have. something
to say. on another; subject, and he ex-
pressed -himself in- the most decided
language. '

4
The gist of his statement

was that Governor- Glllettiwas a liar,

and that he had :taken afew too many
highballs on the day he gave out the
purported interview.in Chicago. regard-
ing the coming '^meeting, of the heavy
weight champions.'^; : ,

'.
McCartFiy's Logic Disputed

The man who promoted the contest,
or sparring match, or whatever it was
that was *heldv at Reno Independence

<lay; doesn't like Governor. Gillett a lit-
tle bit.

'
On the 'other hand, he says

that he has- nothing against Mayor Mc-
Carthy, but can't: quite understand the
logic of"the Matter's attitude in stop-
ping the presentation; of;th'e pictures.

jgRickard advancedthe suggestion that
If the. argument .between Johrison: and
Jeffries was- really such a brutal affair
the best way of ;convincing people
that such things, should cease for fall
time would be to. let them go and gaze
upon lifelikeipictures of the; brutaiity
in question! r

Whether 'any :steps willbe taken by.

the picture \u25a0 owners to contest Mayor
McCarthy's prohibition of their' pres-
entation in San Francisco' is a matter,
still unsettled. Attorney Henry iG. W.
Dlnkelspiel- of this-city, who. is presl-
dentof-.theJ. & J. company,, the corpo-
ration

'
formed

.
to t handle ,the ,m6 vihg

pictures,' would "add- riothing'.yes'teraay
to the statemenChe made'-\V>sdhesda"y.
Attorneys i;LatkrAutHority v

pinkelsplei "declared., that his. official
position was "that of a representative"
of;\u25a0 the -.interests :of.^ the \u25a0* corporation
rather than

4 that of an executive officer
and' that he; was without authority to
say what steps the picture people will
take. \u25a0;'.' '-i"'\u25a0;'\u25a0..'.\u25a0. '•\u25a0" ':::^::J: ';'\u25a0 ;'.;

'. ;.. "V-

Interview in Chicago About
Heavyweight Champions At-
tribute^ to Many Highballs"

Promoter of Johnson* Jeffries
Dispute Uses Short, Ugly

Word for Gillett's Benefit

>;"In making your;investlgatl ohs Iwill
assist \u25a0 you all

*
I{can,';"arid%Ijwill also

request: the; attorney ;generalii;tolhave Ta
representative /present t.fromKhis :f6ffice'
and; ;ald '.you in'- having the :evidence
properly 'presented. 1,.- * -t- ;."'\u25a0.;,
\u25a0,;'\u25a0 •''\u25a0 .-*': ;.:"J^N.; GILLETT.;;"

; "Govefnor>of s California. V
. ••Dated^uly^B;^l9lo.^;:. ;^,^v^^:S

"I', wish ithat you ;would rmake 1a;full
and?fair investigation into tho charges
made as herein: before^sety forth;; and
especially^ as t6'Doctor:,Vani Llew's [rep-
utation for morality,* as aJnuinberJhave
complained 'to \mcithat;it,islbad, c and"1in
answer to-a:question put tby^me'in; the
presence of State •Superintendent! Hyatt
he; admitted that' ltiWasrbad/, :>'. ;"

"About two weeks :kgo Miss" Ada
Clark, a young lady and a student In
the school, complained to /me that one
day. when she went; to;ilr.iVan Liew's
private office to \u25a0 get > from«him:an;ex-
cuse for being absent, that he sat down
alongside of her, told \u25a0her \that •he could
sympathize with her and placed his
arms around her and hugged her;that
when she reprimanded him for*doing

so he replied that she could not blame
him, .for she was a very attractive
girl.\ .-.:'" \u25a0 ,

-
#

/„-,*•
A.young ladj^and .a student in^ the

same school met Miss Clark" -as she
came from Van I«iew's private !office,

and' In a^letter to .me, .which Ire-
quested her to write, she "says that, she
noticed: that Miss Clark was very, pale

and ;was very nervous and :much agi-
tated, and, knowing from the girl's
appearance and manner that something
unusual had happened, s asked l\er what

thCmatter was and- that she theri;re-
lated what had taken place in.sub-

stance as stated above; that Miss Clark-
then requested her. to ,go into r the
schoolroom and , get her books, .as she
could never; enter tjie, building-again.
Miss Clark has left.the, school. 4

"If the normal school at\ Chico is to

succeed and have the confidence of the
peoeple of this state, who;have-daugh-

ters whom they desire to'• educate in
such , school then those in charge of
its affairs must see that no one is re-

tained in It as an educator against

whom suspicions, even, of want of mor-

ality exist, and whose lack of mor-
ality is being generally : discussed.
There is one charge "in r particular

which Idesire to call to your atten-
tion, as it is,a very recent one.

,"It>is very important, for the wel-
fare and success of the normal school
where young ladies are being, edu-
cated\for teachers that the character
of its president should be above re-
proach, for nothing can be more harm-

ful to such an institution than to have
a man at its head whose reputation for
morality is bad,. or whose conduct or
morals are constantly being- discussed
by. the student body and by. a large

number in the city where the school is
located. . ~~-

"'Fifth
—

To continue- him -longer as
president of the school- woulld be
against its best interests.; \u25a0 \1
Should Be Above >Reproach i

. "
'Fourth-7-That his reputation is

such, and his conduct has been such, as
to bring public criticism upon himself
and upon the school, to its detriment
and Injury;

"
'Third—That hennas beeir'under.the

\u25a0influence of liqiiot;during school hours
and has been .in' sa loons drinking with
young men. students In

'
said school,

who at the time were minors;

~~"
'Second-^That he

•
hasVtaken. im-

proper liberties with young ladies who
were students "of the.' school;- v

. "Within, the! last three weeks com-
plaints have been lodged with me af-
fecting the conduct and moral standing
of C. C. -Van Liew, president of the
Chico normal school.

"Itis\alleged: - '
"

'First—That Mr.-Van Llew's repu-
tation for 'morality is bad: \u0084_'\u25a0

"To EdwardiHyatt, F. C. Lusk, E.A.
Warren, Clifford Coggins.rJ. F. Camp-
bell and F.J. O'Brien, trustees of the
Chico state normal school:

The.governor's letter is,the' result of
an investigation following, charges

made by Miss Ada Clarke that Doctor
Van L.lew hugged her.\i-The letter fol-
lows: ,

- • - : ;.\u25a0"•-\u25a0'

The trustees are asked to , make a
thorough investigation of six charges
which the governor enumerates in his
letter. V
Climax of Inquiry

The governor declares that: a man
whose reputation for morality .is bad
or even under susp!cion*should not fbe
retained as an instructor at a state
institution, and Van Lvew, he says,

admitted to him and to State Superin-

tendent Hyatt that his morality was
bad. ,

years, be summarily dismissed because
of improper conduct toward students at
the school, and particularly/ toward at-
tractive young women.

SACRAMENTO, July 7.
—

Governor
Gillett made public tonight a letter- he
sent to the trustees of the Chico* state
normal school in* which he practically

demands that Dr. C. C. Van Liew, presi-
dent of the school for a. number "of

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Peremptory Demand That the
Educator Be Removed From

His Position

Chief Executive Calls on Chico
Normal Trustees to Oust

Ogling President

GILLETT WANTS
THE SCALP OFC. C. VAN LIEW

•\u25a0;;'Continued fon;Page ,2, » Column r4r4

-SACRAMENTO, .-July: 7.—-William
Beale, . a; former Episcopal "minister,"
brother^of at bishop \u25a0of \ther churchT/of
England and ofcan English; peer,
appealed :;to7 the ;poilce%last Vnight 'to
protect . him? fromr the jsiiares • of _ ;a
.woman, "who,:he says,;; is" 'infatuated
\u25a0wVtlvlilrn.^-; -:>-; ;;>".\u25a0.:— ;\--jX\..ii
'/-'.. Theiwoman isiMiss .Blanche. VWilsdn."
Beale says\she ? has .been following"him
around city'to city. - :•'"\ -\u25a0>*

. _;The .former: rector^has} credentials ?to
prove- rhis- nobie .birth.'•\u25a0 ;'He- says \?he
gaye^up(ihe.cioth .to1become 'ah- officer
inTtheK British army.-

" - ._ - ", _ :

Former 'Rector :.Says. Lovelorn
Damsel rPursuesvHimf

[Special Dispatch. to]The Call]V

HEIiR! POLICE! KEEP
'ADORINQI^OMANvAWAV
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